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SHORT VOWELS 
 
 
The system around 1400 

 
         
            
 
    

� There are potential empty slots in the short vowel system. 
i       u       
e       o 
�     �     
a           �    

� Filling the slots and other changes. 
a) Half-open e 

Around 1500 half-close /e/ lowered to a position between half-close and half-open; the IPA 
symbol is still /e/.  

b) Back /O/ was filled at the same time (by 1500) as a result of lowering of /o/; by 1700 /O/ 
lowered to /Å/ filling the lower back corner.  

c) The old /e/ and /o/ slots (more or less) were filled by the new centralised, half-close /I/ and 
/U/ by the mid 17th c. 

d) By the mid 17th c. a  � œ 
e) /ø/ appears around 1700 as a result of the cut/put split. /U/ tends to remain after labials, put, 

bull, full, wool; elsewhere it unrounds and lowers into /ø/, e.g. cut, dull, tuck, thumb (see 
below for more details). 

 
The appearance of /ø / - more details 

 
ME     MnE 

 put, cut  u     u    u  put, good (LABIALS ) 
 
           cut 
                ø cut, blood (NON-LABIALS )  spelling! 
     blood        good 
 
food, blood, good o:   GVS  u:   u:  food 
 
� In sum, the basic developments in the short vowel system were over by 1700, when the system 

takes on essentially its modern form. The resulting system is as follows: (HANDOUT HAS A BLANK BELOW) 

 
 
�  � 
I  U 
e 
æ    ø Å 
 

i   u  
e  o  
a  
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LONG VOWELS &  DIPHTHONGS 
 
The system around 1400 

 
        
          
                               
 
 
 
CHANGES BETWEEN 1400 AND PDE 
� Great Vowel Shift - a major shift of the long vowels, changing every ME category:  SEPARATE 

HANDOUT 
� Monophthongisation of ME diphthongs except /oi/, /ui/ /iu/ /Eu/. 
� The rise of a new class of diphthongs in /-´/ i.e. centring diphthongs, due to developments before  

/r/ (here, fair, poor) 
� ME long vowels before the following /r/ .  
� Vowel lengthenings caused by the following /r/. 
 

MONOPHTHONGISATION OF ME DIPHTHONGS   
 
  ME  1550  1650  1700   1800  
ME example 
lawe, all au         au     au   
               
          Å:     Å:                     OOOO: law, all, bought 
 
boughte OOOOu   Ou  
knowen 
no  OOOO:   O:   o:   o:     ´́́́u no, know  
 
namen  a:      a:/æ:     E:     e:     ei name, day 
dai  ai      ai   
 
 
  1300     1450 1550    1650  1700      1750  
ME example 
spewen, re/iule iu    iu    iu    iu   ju:   ju: spew, due, dew 
 
deu, fruit eu   
 
deu, lewed EEEEu   Eu/eu      u: rule, fruit, lewd 

i:  u :   i u  Eu  Ou au 
e: o:   ai  oi  ui  
E: O: 
a: 
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THE RISE OF A NEW CLASS OF DIPHTHONGS IN /-´́́́/ 

 
From the 15th c there are signs of an epenthetic vowel /´/ between stressed LONG vowels and /r/. In 
most cases the vowel remains after loss of /r/, giving centring diphthongs like: 
ME /e:r/ ���� /IIII´́́́/ dear   
ME /EEEE:r/ ���� /EEEE´́́́/ bear  
ME /o:r/ ���� /UUUU´́́́/ poor 
ME /u:r/ ���� /UUUU´́́́/ gourd (see below for details) 
 
 
ME LONG VOWELS BEFORE THE FOLLOWING /r/ 
 
The influence of /r/ upon the preceding vowel was rather unpredictable in the case of long vowels.  
 
     �  PdE  /aUUUU´́́́/  finally flour, hour 

 ME /u:r/  �     PdE  /OOOO:/     before rC mourn, source 

    � PdE  /UUUU´́́́/  gourd  
ME /o:r/ ���� PdE  /UUUU´́́́/  poor 

    � PdE  /OOOO:/  door, floor 
ME /OOOO:r/ ���� PdE  /OOOO:/  boar 

 
 

VOWEL LENGTHENINGS CAUSED BY THE FOLLOWING /r/ 
 
   /or/ �  PdE /OOOO:/              horn 
 
   /ar/    �         PdE /AAAA:/            
        by about 1800           

          /ar/   � PdE  /AAAA:/     clerk, Derby (ME erC) 
 some /erC/ items ‘reverted’ to /e/ mercy, servant 

 
               earth                           
 PdE /‰‰‰‰:/ turn (the ‘NURSE merger’ complete by about 18th c) 

                      stir 
 
 
Phonological (!) systems of OE, ME and PdE compared 
OE 
i:  y: u:    i  y u  
e:  P: o: e:o   e  P o eo 
æ: A: æ:A   æ A æA 

ME (1400) 
i :  u :    i u  Eu  Ou au  i  u       
e: o: ai  oi  ui   e o        
E: O:      
a:                a               

PdE 
i: u: au  ́ u  ei  oi  ai I U 
     ‰: O: E´  I´  U´  e  
 A:    æ    ø   Å 

/er/               /er/ 
/ur/ 
/ir/ 


